
TICKETS STILL

available for B-night
•bowing of the itudent
Varsity Show.

great-
night run, starting

to leave you weak with laughter.

U I
.

By Tommy Wheelwright

-nil.
entertainment will be yours tomorrow night when the curtainoils up on the first showing of this yeor's varsity show, "Coin's ot the RuinT''

..t ,nt» T®’’®
"Doin 's" hos all the fixin's for two hours of theist entertainment seen this side of P. T. Barnum. Scheduled for o threeomorrow night at 8:15 in College Hall, the show is certoin

0 »ay nothing of fragments of
’riginal songs that will haunt you
or days.

The show Is a sparkling three-

'ct musical comedy, a delight-
j1 fantasy involving complica-
ons that arise when girls

3 rst enter a prominent Greek
i

thoo^ for men in ancient Ath-
•ne. Fabulous is the word for

le “Doin’s.”

Written and directed by
ioana and Ariel Ballif, the

Qow was picked over other
udent scripts as a clever farce

1 college life.

Star-studded is a word for

a cast. Featured in leading

des will be Pat Critchlow, Wid
ngey, A1 Everett, Elaine Erick-
n, Mel Mabey, Junella San-

^ rd, Jeanie Taylor, with Ken
j

irtchner as narrator.
|

Other cast members are Marc
w. Virginia Bird, Karl Farns- I

>rth, John Lee, Gordon
right, Betty Jo Hawkins,
uie Rae Peck, Louise Abegg,
tvid W. Swenson, Earl Ko-
td, Elaine and Edythe Bright,
iry Ann Murdock, Jean Clark,
zabeth Zundell, and Felice
*810.

\nd there’ll be dancing girls
Including Wylie Swapp,

Ueen Hutchins, M a d e 1 y n
tch, Lorln Nichols, and Marie
an Bybee. Edith Jensen is to

featured singing Owen
rk’s “Full Moon.”

- Jvely, bright musical ar-
gements are insured with
;ie Jensen .

tor. Unusual
e been designed and staged
Ariel Ballif, with Earl Ko-
i acting as stage manager,
iah Bushman is handling the
turning, and Lois Ensign of
physical education depart-

it is serving as dance con-
ant.
igh spot of the yeaj, *‘Doln’s
The Ruins” promises to be an

All students now studying a modem longuoge will be
oble to continue their studies through the summer session

.......... ...
"o interruption. Professor B. F. Cummings, head of the

jle Jensen as musical di- peportment of modern languages, announced yesterday
stage settings! '^^ench, Sponish and German, first, second or third quar-

ter, will be taught. Those students who hove two or three
quarters of a language will be able to continue stroiqht
through Those students desiring to start a longuoge will beable to take language one and ’

^ *

STUDENTS PRESENT-

c Y NEWS FOR A GREAT
musical treaf, don't
miss BYU Symphony
tonight. Story below.
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Doin's at the Ruins'
Begins Thursday

T News' Wins ACP
All-American Honors

legiate Press Association, according to word received todav Thp

Si'iJ'hoL®"®
newspapers In its claL to be aJcordel

een‘ “’“"F with news of the rating,

i Food," or •excellent” in eveiw
points possible. Rating coveredissues in the first semester of 1946-47.

coverea

writSlr*and’®edlHnv'''i,''°ir*
e"'’ sources, news

pa^es"*and spIcW Lturei'*'’®’'
‘’’'«Fi-ePl>T makeup, department

Typography received special mention. Judges remarked ttiatnew tyi^ faces are great improvement over-old styles.”

All A
highest rating possible to receive From

newspapers, a few “Pacemakers” are chosen
special honors. The Y News has been entered with the

tofcIaL or ScHlS’ Sn’i'
’'‘Fh'»‘ «‘‘nF ever won before was

?espccS
’ All-American denotes superior work in all

prinSd'aTthe
P“Wished weekly by an all-student staff. It is’ the Deseret News company in Salt Lake City.

Othe“ aub-fd®itol‘®aef
' w“h Clhron Oakley as managing editor.

MH«y ^itor Kn.T hYv Anne Sreaves,

editorfwith‘^Ii.S?sotSsi„?s°'^an®ai^^^^

KoMC

Junl'o^^
Tingey as tee and SocratesJunior in the fantastical varsity show “Doin’s at the Ruins"which will be presented Thursday, Friday and Saturday in

College Hall, find outside interference in their love affair.

War Ace Alumnus Out-Hexes
Death Again to Survive
South African Plane Crackup

Hess, Cates Solo
In 8:1 5 Concert

Faculty Revises Y's Summer
Language Course Schedule

Hearts all over Utah sank a little this past weekendwhen word come to Mr. and Mrs. Brighom Peterson of Santo-quin that their son, wartime golden boy Chesley Gordon

Smth°AfrV°n wild bushlonds of

Mm-ho '^n
however, Mrs. Peterson got oMother s Day present the likes of which she's never seen when

pr®ss dispotches reported fhot her son and his crew had beenfound alive in the remote Tanganyiko territory.
It was just another example •

Of the 26-year-otd World Warn crack at the Nads, he had gone
to Canada to enlist in the RAF
Finally, in the fall of 1940, he

KATHERINE HESS . .

will play violin concerto.

it you’ll not want to i

'lilihnitoFill IK

ribe Position
tercollegiate Knights have
ted Glade Kuhni to fill the
of scribe, which is equal to
president of the organiza-
Glade is a member of Tau-

;ocial unit.
her IK officers were an-

1 iced in last week’s Issue of
1 laper.

two. This latter is a comprehen-
sive course, covering 10 credit
hours of work during the six
week session. Language three
will then be taught fall quar-
ter.

The purpose of these courses
Professor Cummings, explained,
is so a student can finish his AB
requirements in langijage by the
end of the summer or spring
sessions.

Cummings went on to say that
additions are being made to the
language staff in order that evils
introduced because of the war
and other conditions could be
eliminated. In the past one
teacher has been forced to teach

|

several languages, thus not do-
I

ing justice to the course. Spe-
cialization, he said, by one
teacher will allow for better stu-
dent work.
‘“^ough there is a dearth of

teachers,” he continued, “suf-
ficient prospects have appeared
to greatly bolster the language
department. In addition, ample
opportunity will be given to
specialized graduate and under
graduate students for work in
French, Spanish, Portuguese and
German.”
He pointed out that there has

been an increase in the study
of Italian ttiis year. This was a
natural consequence, he indicat-
ed, of the school’s specialization
in music, art and the humanities.

ace s uncanny luck in surviving
seven years of dangerous aerial
antics.

When word was flashed Fri-
day that the BYU alumnus was
missing and presumably lost,

minds of old-timers on the cam-
pus shot back to 1942, when
Peterson — then the second
youngest colonel in the U. S.
forces—visited the campus to
crown the Homecoming Queen.
Prior to that, when his restless
feet longed for the clouds and a

Daks Wins Presidency for 1948
itudent Legislature; Y is Host
nton Oaks, new BYU stu-
business manager, was

?d president of the Utah
nt Legislature for 1948 in
»ns Saturday.
this year s sessions the Y
nt delegation wrote both of

Summer Scholars,

Note—
All students wdio plan to

attend summer school and
in the

St. Matthew Passion,” by
Bach, or the opera, “The
Abduction irom the Se-
vail,” by Mozart should
contact Don Earl wHhin ttie
next few days.
The solo parts are to be

cast by May 30. This oon-
eert and opera avc schedul-
ed for the first and second
terms of summer school.
Mr. Earl may be contacted
at his office in the college
building, room 160.

got to England, just at the peak
of tne German aerial onslaught
on Great Britain.
He went right to work in the

American Eagle Squadron and
soon established the outstanding
record among volunteers. Then
his first brush with Death came
when the Allies • staged their
Dieppe fiasco, and he was shot
down into the Channel by an
enemy fighter. He was rescued,
however, and continued to have
his dogged good luck until 1942

he was crippled in a dog
f^ht over Holland and was again
shot into the Channel for a 20-
hour soaking before he was fi-
nally ’picked' up by- a British
seaplane.
By the time America entered

the war, he had five enemy
planes to his credit, and when
V-E Day came, he had com-

I w York Stop

f cedes

lEU Engagement
red Wallenstein, music di-
and conductor of the Los
s Philharmonic, which

May a series of eight Cen-
il concerts in Utah next

will begin a four-week
T ement in New York Sun-
^ guest conductor of the
Symphony Orchestra.
young American conduc-

ill be heard with the net-
.1 orchestra on May II, 18

id June 1 . Following his
tew York appearance, he
Murn to Provo to rejoin the
mgeles Philharmonic Or-
B whose eight appearances
e the principal offering of
nth Annual Music Festival I

gham Young university.
'

ddition to the nation-wide
Rf broadcasts, Mr. Wallen-

las been invited to partici-
n the Columbia Univer-

r_jthird annual Festival of
|o nporary American Music
c lay 12 to 18. As highlights

festival he will direct the
ymphony in a program ofrformed contemporary

n :an works and four invita-
Tformances of “The Moth-
IJs All,” a ^ew opera by

ii Thomson and the late Ger-
u Iteln.
j Columbia festival concert
duled for Saturday after-
4ay 17. and will find Wal-
1 on the podium for Bur-
illips’ ' Tom Paine, Over-
r Orchestra,” “VariaUons.
ng and Rondo for Full Or-

:
” by Ross Lee Finney.

I -my No. 2 by Hal. ey Stev-
ogram annotato- for the
ngeles Philharmonic Or-
“New England Chron-

, Donovan and Douglas
» Symphony No. 2 in A
which Wallenstein gave
Id prtmiere in January, retary.

the bills passed by delegates
from the University of Utah, the
Utah State Agricultural College,
and the Y, and authored three
of the bills which were up for
discussion.

Meeting every year to give
students realistic experience in

legislative matters, the student
legislature it the concluding
forensic activity on the campus.
This year, the University of

Utah with Mickey Duncan as
acting president, was host school.
Next year, the Y will be host
with Clinton Oaks presiding.

Lending atmpsohere to the ses-
sion, the speaker of the house,
president of the senate and gov-
ernor of the state will put in reg-
ular appearances.
Three of the four bills intro-

duced this year were written by
Y students. A power bill, writ-
ten by Clint Oaks and Homer
Jensen, designating that power
should be sold at the source to
private and municipal power
companies, was passed.
The biggest debate of the ses-

sion centered around a recrea-
tional bill, written by Bill Lewis
and Mama Holm, which was de-
feated on a 15-20 vote. The
third bill, pas-sed by a wide ma-
jority. was written by Floyd
Woodfield. and concerned the
levying of an absentee income
tax. A fourth bill written bv
students from the AC concerned
the levying of a severance tax on
minerals, oils. etc.

State officials at this year's
session were courteous and en-
thusiastic in viewing the stu-
dents work. Former tax com-
rnissioner. J. Lambert Gibson, as-
sisted at the session. Speaker of
the house, Randell Mabey. and
Heber Bennion. secretary of
state, addressed the legislators.
Dr. Rex Robinson represented
the AC. Dr. Alonzo Morely. serv-
ed for BRU. and George Adam-
son. headed the Utah delegation.

In addition to Clinton Oaks as
president, Bob Hammond of the
AC was elected vice president,
and Patricia Swick of the U, sec-

Representing the Y this year
were Clinton .Oaks, Harold Call
Orrin Parker, Bill Lewis. Gordon
rorsythe, Horner Jensen, Earl
Miller. Elma Larson, Mama
Holm, Arva Mercer, Floyd Wood-
filed, and Ralph Benson.

Friends Offer

Information

On Social Interns
PHILADELPHIA-Young men

and women of college age or

oi+ff opportunity ofgetting an inside view of labor-
problems and ofgaining valuable pre-profession-

fL “interning" inindustry mental hospitals andreformatories through projectss^nsored by the* American
Frici^s Service Committee.

perform

lating their knowledge to lav
citizens outside these profes-
sionS’ and by helping relieve the

tasmSlions.®’’
College credit has been given

in sociology and psychology fo-
interne

projects. For further informa-
tion write to the Work and
F.V

ni 'be American
Friends Service Committee at
20 South 12th Street, in Phila-
delphia 7. Pa.

Originally started as summer
projects, the interneships arenow being continued on a year-
round basis. This extension was
made on the recommendation of
former internes, who believed a
longer term was needed if the
project was to be really effective
in both its service and educa-
tional aspects.

Special summer units are held
however, from the latter part of
June through August. The winter
and spring units open in Sep-
tember.

In bpth the Interne-in-Indus-
try and the Institutional Serv-
ice Units, students receive the
prevailing wage for the work
they do, and study objectively
through lectures, discussions,
field trips and reading materials
the problems of their particular
work.

Ecology Group
^

Takes Field Trip
Seven advanced students In

the field ecology classes spent
last week end m Ihe Henry
mountains in Garfield county on
a field trip In botanical survey.
Headed by Dr. Bertrand F.

Harrison, professor of botany,
the group paid particular atten-
tion to range conditions and the
mapping of plant types.

Students who made the trip
were Lowell S. Miller. Margaret
Nusink, J. R. Murdock. Horace
C. Larsen, J. L. Crawford, Ralph
C. Holmgren, and Beatrice Jen-
sen.

Pres. Fox Hits

At Selfishness
Stressing the law of consecra-

tion, which he defined as God’s
ownership of all things, with
man assigned as steward. Pres-
ident F. Y. Fox, of the L. D. S.
Business College, appeared be-
fore Tuesday’s devotional as-
sembly. ,

Pointing out adherence and
violation of this law in actual
history. President Fox cited the
trouble which resulted in Jack-
son County, when selfish persons
sought to gain more than their
rightful share. Another attempt
at pract-ic^ of the consecration
law was made in St. George,
under the “United Order,” but
again, he pointed ouf that self-*
ish individuals caused the law
to fail.

He urged students to remove
selfishness from their hearts and
to live the spirit, if not the law,
of consecration.

Dr. Sidney B. Sperry offered
opening -prayer, with Dr. Frank-
lin S. Madsen in charge of mu-
sic.

r Tonight the 100-piece sym-
phony orchestra of BYU con-

I dudes its current season with
I

a concert at 8:15 p.m. in the
Joseph Smith auditorium.
Appearing as soloist will be

Katherine Hess, violinist, who
win play the Mendelssohn Con-
certo in E Minor for violin and
orchestra. Miss Hess is a music
major frwn Grand Junction, Col-
orado, and will receive her Bach-

of Arts degree this June.
The first performance of a new

concerto for piano and orchestra
composed by Crawford Gates
graduate music student, will Air-
ier highlight the program. Mr.
Gates will play the solo part of
his composition. At present he
IS engaged at station KSL as
?f®ff composer and arranger and
IS writing the music for the Cen-
foomal pagent to be presented to
the L of U stadium this summer.

Sardoni is conductor
of the ordiestra. Mozart’s Sym-
phony No. 39 in E flat and the
Stokowski arrangement of the
Adagie from the C Miner Toc-
cata by Bach will complete the
program.
Admission to the ecmcert is

free, with both students and
the public invited to attend.

CRAWFORD GATES
.

plays own compo«dtion.

few

Campus Pic Mag
On Sale May 22
“Campus Moments,” BYU’s

first all-picture magazine, will
go on sale May 22, announces
Dick Rowley, editor.
The magazine will contain the

first, second, and third place
winners in the recent photo con-
test sponsored by the Photo-
graphic Arts society and “Cam-
pus Moments” staff.

Special feature of the maga-
zine will be presentation of the
“Girl of the Moment,” coed cho-
sen representative by staff mem-
bers. In addition, photos of
school activities during the past
quarter and shots of out-of-class
activities will be in the maga-
zine.

¥

COL. CHESLEY GORDON
PETERSON . . . cheats death
in African crash. ,

pleted 200 combat missions.
Colonel Peterson, now U. S

air and military attache in South
Africa, is married to Audrey
Boyes, well-known British ac-
tress, and has a small son.

Seniors Musi Register

To Take
Accountant Exams

All senior students interested
in taking the American Institute
of Accountants examination must
see Dr. Leo Herbert before Fri-
day of this week. Dr. Herbert
will administer the examination
this Saturday from 8 a.m. until
5 p.m. in room 150-B.
Approximately 20 students

have registered with Dr. Herbert
already, but since he has only
25 examination papers it is re-
quested that all senior students
interested in the test contact
him immediately.
Those senior students with a

major or minor in accounting
are the only ones eligible. Oth-
ers are requested not to apply.

Bird, Moss
Lead

Lambda Delt
Joel Moss and Virginia Bird

were elected executive presi-
dents of Lambda Delta Sigma for
next year in the finals Thursday
night. ^

Winners in the race for execu-
tive vice president of the re-
spective men’s and women’s di-
visions were Morris Parkinson
and Audra Call.

Executive secretaries are Ar-
thur Hansen and Edyth Bright.

Teacher Salaries

Up by 23 Per Cent
Teacher salaries in Utah and

adjoining states ha\^ been in-
creased approximately 23 per
cent this last year, according to
word received from the BYU
placement bureau this week.
Teacher vacancies are most

numerous in the elementary
grades, where the demand this
year is about five times as great
as the supply.
The demand in secondary

schools is not so great. Music
majors are most sought after,
with teachers of home econom-
ics and girls physical education
coming next. Placement in the
physical and exact sciences is
good, and in social.and biologi-
cal sciences the demand is slow.
The call for English teachers is
fair.

12 Classes

Plan '47

Reunions atY
Reunions for 12 classes are

being planned by the BYUAlumm association to be held
in connection with Alumni day
June 3, according to Dr. Wayne
B. Hales, chairman of class re-
unions.
,„Graduates of classes before
1897, who form the Emeritus
club, will be honored by a spe-
cial reunion.

Classes that have drawn up
definite plans for reunions are
the class of ’37, luncheon with
N. L. Christensen in charge;
class of ’38, luncheon with
Dean A. Peterson, chairman;

of 35, breakfast, Lynn A.
Wright, chairman; class of ’18
luncheon, Ivie Gardner Jenson
chairman; and class of ’45
luncheon, Anna Stuck! Wake-
field, chairman.
Other classes to hold reunions

will be ’36, ’22. ’19. ’17, ’16, 1900.
and 1899. Deatils for these class
parties will be announced later.

Special invitations have been
sent to all graduates of these
classes.

“These reunions will be held
previous to regularly scheduled
Alumni day activities,” said Dr,
Hales. “After the parties, mem
bers will meet with other alumm m general activities.”
Preceding special -class re-

unions, registration and sight-
seeing will take place at 9 a.m.
After luncheon, a general as-
sembly session will be held at
2 p.m. in the Joseph Smith as-
sembly hall.
At 3:30 p.m. the President’s

reception will be held in the
garden of the president’s home.
All alumni members and grad-
uates are invited.

Highlight of the day’s events
will be the annual alumni ban-
quet set for 6:30 p.m. in the
Smith building.
Topping off the day’s activi-

ties will be the traditional
Alumni Ball in the Smith ball-
room.

WALT W I E S T . . . wins
senior presidency in second
balloting.

Wiest Triumphs
Over Hansen
For Senior Prexy
Walt Wiest won the post of

senior class president after a sec-
ond election was held last week,
fr®J

“®f®ated Don Hansen, who
tied with him for the presidency
in the first election.

^
Walt is from Provo, Utah and

18 a member of Blue Key. Viking
social unit, and Delta Phi He
IS a returned veteran, having
served in the marine corps as
lieutenant.
He will' be installed as senior

prexy at the annual student body
awards assembly next week. He
automatically becomes a mem-
ber of the voting student coun-
cil for 1947-48,

Jensen Heads
Grad Week
Dr. ChFiston ^newi, dean of

the gpaduaie »c4kk>1, has been
named ohotoman of graduation
week activities, according to
Howard 8. McDonald, president.
Programs for baooalaureale and

commencement exercises will bo
under dtoection of Kiefer B.
Sauls, treasurer; John E. Mayes,
registrar, and Franhlto R, Hay-
more, manager. Dean
Herald R. daric will supervise
arrangements for academic cos-
tume.

Other faculty members serv-
ing on the graduation week com-
mittee are: Dr. John R. Halliday,
music; Professor B. F. Larsen,
decorations; Dr. C. J. Hart, aca-
demic procession; Professor Lee
Vaienttne. Mating, and Anna S,
Wakefield, invitations.
Events of . Alumni day will be

coprdinated by Dr. H. Glen
Clark, executive secretary of the
Alumni association. Graduation
activities at BYU High School
will supervised by Professor
John Clarke, principal.

May 22 Date
For Piano Bill

Brilliant young pianist, Lyle
Marsden. will be featured in
recital May 22 at 8;I5 p.m. In

College Hall.

Mr. Marsden, a student of Pro-
fessor William F. Hansen, will
play a varied program including
the Sixth- Lizst Rhapsody, the
immortal “Appassionata” from
Beethoven, .-#nd Chopin’s “Noc-
turne No. 2.” He* will also play
composit\ns by Rachmaninoff
Debussy, Stavenhagen and Schar-
wenka.

Assisting artist in the recital
will be Addie Marsden. wife of
the pianist, whose selections will
include Michele’s Song from
“Carmen.” She is a student of
Dr. Florence Jepperson Madsen.

Frosh Musician
Wins Honor
Larry Thorstenberg. freshman

oboe student, has been accepted
for a scholarship in music to the
Curtis Institute of Music in Phil-
adelphia. This k one of the
most exclusive music institutesm the country. While there, he
will study with the reknowned
French oboist, Marcel Tobeteau
Mr. Thorstenberg, while on

this carnpus. has played in the
band and orchestra. He has been
a student of Prof. Louis Boothfw the past 8 years and recently
played second oboe and solo Eng-
lish horn in the Utah Symphony.

Gaeth Returns to Y
For Radio Institute
Featuring Arthur Gaeth,Mutual network newscaster,

Katherine Lardy, president of
toe Association for Education in
Radio, and Arch Madsen, vice
president of the Intermountain
N®twork, this year’s B^YU radio
institute gives promise of suc-
cess.

Dr. T. Earl Pardoe, speech de-
partment head, announced that
in addition to the celebrities
mentioned, invitations have been

Y Day Booster Tickets
Will Go on Sale Again
AWS block captains will can-

vas the homes of women stu-
dents next week on a campaign
to sell Y Day booster tickets to
cover the cost of the lunches
distributed to men during an-
nual Y Day activities.
Men students responded to tra-

dition to clean the Y and tidy
the campus, but women students
shirked their duties by not
purchasing enough booster tickets
to pay the cost of distributing
lunches, the council pointed out
this week as it approved the
plan for additional sales.

Seniors!
Senior class graduation

announcernents will be sold
and distributed tomorrow
and Friday in the Smith
building lobby, announces
Vera Babbel, chairman of
announcements.
One thousand extra an-

nouncements have been
purchased so that seniors
who failed to order them
may secure some. Those
students who_ ordered and
paid for their announce-
ments may receive them by
showing receipts.

sent to the personnel of all ra-
dio stations to Utah and edu-

^®*® attend the

educationfrom kindergarten through col-

sion
scheduled for discus-

The use of radio to drama inclassr^m discussion, debate
roundtable discussion, and cur-

some of the top-
ics to be discussed.

^
In addition, the institute will

also discuss jobs in radio and thetoaimog of men in present dayMhools to successfully fill these
positions.

Utah, Idaho Owners
Enter Horses
For May 23 Show

entered in

reom all over Utah andIdaho as the show committee
announced the addition of two
"®^ classes for competition.
New classes are the JuniorF ve Harness class and the Junior

Five-Gaited class. Other feature
classes are for five-gaited horses:
mens, women’s and ehildren’s
pleasur® horses; Shetland ponies;
stock horses; jumpers; palominof
and model stallions.

Activities of the annual event
. !l®'d 'hn •ladium

at BYtTwill begin at 1 p.m. with
the co-ed cow milking contest.
Following this event the animal
husbandry department at BYU
will display a group of animals
which are being fitted for show
purposes by students who are
studying fitting and showing of
livestock. *

The horse show proper begins
at 2 p.m. immediately i<4ik>wini
these specMl «rv«nfa.

*
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Any student with his eye on a pilgrimage to Europe this

summer, or any time in the near future, had better think

twice before he starts buying luggage stickers, according to

an international' activities bulletin recently received from
Harvard University.

Main stumbling blocks at present ore an acute shipping

shortage, difficult passport procedure and high shipping ex-

penses. Most ships are already booked at least through mid-
Norway, for example, are filled

Without GreatTeachers,What
Chief among the things which make a university great

ore 1) physical facilities; 2) quality and character of stu-

dent; and 3) great teachers. It is conceivable that with effort

good students ond great teachers con with concerted effort

overcome a lack of physical facilities to a degree; but it is not

conceivable that a great university can eyer be built without

good students and most of all without great teachers.

A conviction of the Importance of certain spiritual values

has brought many excellent teachers to this faculty. Eco-

nomic compensation has been and still is negligible. But

monetary enticements of larger universities in communities

where these values are not upheld has not offered a serious

challenge, so far.

But when another university (not so far distant as to be

out of the range of the group which honors these yalues)

comes through with large increases in econorhic compensation,

the threat of a much-depleted faculty in number and quality

becomes very real.

Top teachers who have sacrificed much in the way of

worldly values in order to teach and live in the faith they be-

lieve are sorely tempted. Particularly when such offers still

afford them the opportunity to li^'e in a community which

honors their religious convictions.

"Thou shalt not live by bread alone" we are told. But

when it becomes a question of achieving both security in an
economic way and an opportunity to remain in a community
where their religious convictions are not stymmied by social

reaction, a good teacher can scarcely be chastised for taking

that opportunity.

But a great church university will not be built If the great

teachers leave for other schools. And If the church university

begins a gradual decline, the better students will be forced to

look elsewhere for their training in order to compete in this

highly specialized world.

It is becoming increasingly evident that the best men in,

the various fields at BYU are being approached by other uni-

versities. These are men who in most cases are strong in their

faith and tops in their own specialized fields—both vita! to a
great church school.

Right now the Y has a top-flight studentbody in char-

acter and quality,/ eager to learn. It has an excellent faculty

on which to build! Of course the sudden influx of students

caught the university short-handed in faculty men, but the

nucleus of a great teaching corps is here.

If we would have a great university to teach the prin-

ciples of the gospel along with the truths of the world, then
we must maintain a great faculty, and it's doubtful if it can
be done much longer on pittance fees.

We cannot afford to lose any of our best faculty members
now, they are too hard to replace. We must retain the
faculty we have and augment it with the greatest teachers
that the church has produced in any fields.

Great universities connot be built without areat teachers

THE EDITOR.

until October. It is especially dif-

ficult to get return trip bookings
because of the great demand for
shipping space to America. So
bad is this situation, in fact, that
the State Department will grant
passports only to those students
whose return passage is guaran-
teed.

Those lucky persons fortunate
enough to get bookings won’t
find rates low, either. Sample
boat fares to Europe, tourist or
cheapesf class, average $180, plus
20 per cent tax. Too, employment
for foreigners is not plentiful in
the ETO.

Operation Bonus

Rough in the ETO! Tennis Courting

Chances for Trips. Study

Abroad Slim at Present

Vets with an eye on attending
European universities are be-
ing aided by the GI Bill and the
newly-enacted Fulbright Act,
which works hand in hand with
foreign universities in promoting
international student exchange.

Despite overwhelming diffi-

culties, universities abroad have
opened their doors to American
students, who, under educational
benefits of the GI Bill, may now
study overseas as well as at
home. By next year, it is expect-
ed that the Fulbright Act will
add to these provisions by re-
leasing funds of accumulated for-
eign credit to finance student
exchange programs.

Foreign universities are wel-
coming American students, but
their facilities are heavily taxed
by home demand, making it

necessary In some cases to set
up quotas for admission of stu-

dents from this country. Since
foreign universities operate on a
course credit basis different from
that used here, a Yankee student
wishing to have credit for study
abroad must reach an under-
standing In advance with the
dean of his university.

Generally, universities abroad
are intended* for graduate study
and the minimum preparation
required is equivalent to two

years of study in American col-
leges.

Information concerning uni-
versities open to American stu-
dents, course offerings, fees, cost
of living and transportation
facilities can be obtained from
the Institute of International
Education, 2 West 45th St., New
York 19, N. Y.
-f >

On KBYU
TONIGHT

8:00 to 8.25—Listen to This’n
8:25 to 8:30—Latest AP News
8:30 to 9:00—Malt Shop Gang
9:00 to 9:15—Campus Club Nite
9:15 to 9:50—--Side Show
9:30 to 10:00—Masterworks of

Melody
THURSDAY

6:30 to 7:00—Your School
8:00 to 8:25—The Wax Museum
8:25 to 8:30—News
8:30 to 8:45—Music Box
8:45 to 9:00—Campus Round

Table
9:00 to 9:15—Let’s Get Acquaint-

ed
9:15 to 9:30—KBYU Playhouse
9:30 to 10:00—Masterworks

FRIDAY
8:00 to 8:25—Friday nite

Serenade
8:25 to 8:30—Latest AP News
8:30 to 8:45—Talent Parade
8:45 to 9:00—Sports Whirl
9:00 to 10:00—I.B.S. Music Hall

MONDAY
8:00 to 8:25—Platter Chatter
8:25 to 8:30-^Latest AP News
8:30 to 8:45r—Your School
8:45 to 8:50—Sports Whirl
8:50 to 9:00—Women’s Page
9:00 to 9:15—Talent Parade
9:15 to 10:00—Masterworks

TUESDAY
8:00 to 8:25—Rhythrt Train
8:25 to 8:30—Latest AP News
8:30 to 8:45—High Time
8:45 to 9:00—Chamber Society
9^0 to 9:30—Stump the Experts
9:30 to 10:00—Masterworks

77
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Here and There . .

.

Since when have you taken such an interest in tennis, Bill?

By Kenner Kartchner
“With malice toward none and charity for all ...”
In the spirit of this altruistic statement of policy, this scribe

pauses with Christen Jensen to lick his lips before shaping the fol-

lowing annotations—designed to point a discerning finger at items

of interest “Here and There.”
In the international picture . . . with his best tooth forward,

Henry Agaard Wallace, whom it is rumored has a hammer and

sickle crest stitched on his under-shorts, returned home to find that

his daily diatribes against the Truman Doctrine had endeared him
to the American people not at all, and his popularity in the hemis-

phere dangerously approaching it’s nadir.
, .

Meanwhile, under the increasing pressure of public opmion,

the State Department, with the aid of ace truant officer. J. Edgai

Hoover, has been snuffling under every stone for government em-

ployees with Communist leanings. American resistance to Rus-

sia’s “fair or foul” means of spreading Communism and inciting

world revolution was observed to be stiffening like a wet sheet in

’in ^X’atmosphere redolent with the stench of dead things, the

Portal to Portal Pay suits lay dying
,
in the Federal Courts. A

claim for Porthole to Porthole Pay initiated by the sailors of Uncle

Sam’s Navy would seem as valid.

The activities of Utah’s movie actress over the past toree weeks

left little doubt in most of our minds that Laraine Day had become

one of the Bums Leo Durocher managed.
Locally, business continued to boom for Provo Chiropractor,

who were busy straightening-out the spines of

whom necessity forced to drive up 7th East and over the app^ach^

to the Campus. . . Dropping his barbs with indiscriminate abante

albeit with fiendish skill, Dan’l Cupd continued wrk overtim^

finding the weak spots of even the strongest. . . Bob Kcst ih class

telling some of the football players what a rough sport Asslier

is *Dr. Ballif still the prime example of how to live and b<

happy. . . Claron Oakley still leading with his chin at the dances. .

In the hurdle races at the BYU Cinder Derby last "dCli. more

than a steeplechase. (I trust the hurdlers won t take offence
man a sieepiecua.c.

. ihe- A. C.’s exchange

ihc Spaili^hi
By Claron Oakley

As any Shylock could plainly

see, Hollywood wouldn’t wait

long in producing a follow-up to

the tremendously successful
“Lost Weekend.” Approaching
the alcoholic theme from a fem-
inine angle this time, they have
placed a genuine problem in a

synthetic plot, but—by virtue of

a fine performance from Susan
Hayward—come up with a su-

perior movie called “Smaahup
(Story of a Woman).”

. , , , ^
Susan, a sweet little nightclub

singer barely tarnished by the

evils of the big city, marries a

struggling young song composer

and works night and day to keep
food in his mouth and love in

his heart. In due time, their

family duet becomes a trio, her

husband (played in dead-pan
fashion by Lee Bowman) writes

to iha £Jiiar
A Pox on Elaine!

In the halls of Congress and the halls of colleges, the
vet's bonus is the topic of the moment. And it colls for a
lot of clear thinking in both quarters.

For the congressman, it's a tough situation. His thoughts
must run like this. To vote the bonus—and throw a few
billion more monkey wrenches into the notional economic
works; or vote against it—and join the ranks of the unem-
ployed next session. Even a logic exam couldn't turn out a
prettier dilemma than that.

For the vet, it's a simple matter of getting his hands on
that much-needed cash, and right now. This, despite the fact
that veteran's organizations have generally opposed the bonus
Qt this time. They have seen the danger to national economy
and to the future of veterans who will eventually return every
cent of the money in the form of taxes.

A solution presents itself whereby the money could be
put to the best possible use; that is—to hand it out os in-
creased pension and subsistence pay. Probably no veteron
needs assistance as much as the one going to college on 65
dollars a month. And it is from these vets that most of the
agitation comes.

In doing this, the government Is not only giving help
where it is most needed; it is making a profitable investment
in America's future.

There will come a future time when a bonus will fit much
nrore handily into the picture than it does now; a time when
with lower prices ond tax rates, the money will hove twice its
present value. It behooves the vet to keep it in reserve for
the proverbial rainy day.—Creightonian, Omaha, Neb.

On Other Campuses
—There are many ways to exercise, and

-A • P,®!*
mountain climbing. At least this is the opinion

of Dimitri Mitropoulos, noted pianist and conductor of the Minne-
apolis Symphony Orchestra.

Mitropoulos, whose hobby is mountain scaling says that it
takes less energy to climb three good-sized mountains than it does
to conduct an orchestra for a week. Ready for a shower and a rub-down at the conclusion of each performance or rehearsal, the con-
ductor will tell you that every muscle of the body is used in themere physical process of directing an orchestra.

One of Mitropoulos’ principal means of recreation in vacation
Mason IS climbing precipitous peaks. He has climbed mountains
in Wyoming, Colorado and California and European countries.
An avid reader of literature and scientific information relating to
mountain climbing, he is also a member of both the Greek and
the Italian Alpine Clubs.

Dear Editor;
From grammar school right on

through to college, we are taught
the fine, democratic principles of
responsibility and patriotism.
Along with these, we learn sev-
eral small rules, one of which
is that there is punishment for
every rule or law that is broken.
We all known that. Even those
“stupid characters" in Elaine’s
English class knew this. They
showed it by doing their part on
“Y Day.” Surely that straight A
student knew of these laws. . . .

The fellows who couldn’t help
out on “Y Day” should ,have
made some arrangements for it,

or they should have expected
and accepted punishment in some
way.

I couldn’t help smiling just a
little as I read the paragraph
about the ex-Navy pilot and his
small, black case with “US Navy-
Naval Aviator” inscribed upon
It in gold. I wish I could say that
it played on my heartstrings, but
I had other thoughts about it. I

thought of the hundreds of other
Navy pilots and their black and
gold flight chits, resting on the
bottom of some deep ocean, nev-
er again to rise. They weren’t
put there for shirking their
duties, either, and if they could
be here at the “Y” with us, do
you think that they would com-
plain about being tossed into a
shallow creek by some of their
schoolmates?

This was about the same opin-
ion I formed when I read about
the fellow who had two toes
missing: in fact, I couldn’t help
but think of a saying I once
heard: “I complained because I

had no shoes until I met a man
who had no feet.” And, as long
as we’re being fair about it all,

with no discrimination, may I

ask if you counted the toes of

the fellows who were doing the
dunking.
There .was one point that I

agreed with you on: the dunking
was a “mild den;onstration.” I

know of one school where the
fellows help, no excuses accept-
ed, or else they “goldbrick”

—

and get their heads shaved as
punishment. Compare this with
being tossed into a shallow creek
of still water on a warm day, aft-

er being given 30 seconds to de-
posit your valuables in a dry
place!

All in all, I’m for It 100 per
cent as punishment for gold-
brickers and as a tradition of the
Y. While watching this cere-
mony, I was a little envious of

the fellows—of the ones who
were having the fun of tossing

the others in the water, and of
the ones who were tossed in.

They looked so cool when they
came out. Yes, sir. Three cheers
for our “Y Day!”

admirers seem to look upon such
school functions as activities too
immature and undignified for
their readjusting service men.
From what I have seen, it

wasn’t the veteran, but an in-
creasing number of radically new
female students whose attitude
threatened the Y Day spirit. Yet
there were a few broadminded
girls who even took part in the
day’s activities—good for them.

Sure, you guessed it. I am one
of the “suckers” who climbed the
Y. The fellow next to me wore a
discharge button.

Here’s to a better school spirit,

LLOYD A. LARSON.

Dear Editor:

PORTLAND, Ore.—(ACP)—Married students Who previously
have had to miss Portland’s special events because “there’s no one
to stay with the baby” will be pleasantly surprised with arrange-
ments for the coming Engineers dance at the University. The
dance committee has hit upon the novel idea of providing a “baby
fitter service” for the event.

Six coeds from the College of Nursing have been engaged to
set up a “night nursery” where the married couples may deposit
their small charges while the dance is in progress. The nursery
will be complete in every detail, with fresh warm milk, fresh warm
cribs and fresh warm diapers provided.

“Yes,” said the committee chairman for the dance, “we’re
everything. But the children must be under 18 to be

Dear Editor,
I am writing in protest to the

letter printed in the last issue of
the Y News, which inferred that
students who took part in school
activities were of low intelli-

gence and invariably received
low grades.

I don’t believe that any veteran
appreciates his fellow citizens
handicapping him by using his
honorable discharge as an “ex-
emption” from work and obliga-
tions let alone to ban him from
school social functions. If the
average veteran student did see
things in this light fewer would
have participated in the “Y Day”
activities.

“Y Day” is not a new activity
that was drug in with the new
freshman clai

Dear Editor:

It was a surprise to me and
to several of my acquaintances
that a certain article was pub-
lished in the “Y News.” Upon
their suggestion and because (ft

my own interest in the matter I
am writing this in reply.
There were several interesting

factors in connection with this
particular article which I would
like to bring to the attention of
the reader. The same means
were employed by the writer of
the article that any writer uses
who wants to convince the public
concerning something he (or
she) knows little or nothing
about.
One of these is to infer that

something is true even though
the writer knows that it isn’t for
it makes an iijipression. In con-
nection with this is the factor of
association where the writer im-
plies that two things or persons
are alike because they are found
together. From -these and simi-
lar fjictors, often from isolated
cases, sweeping generalizations
are made. Cheap sentimentality
is another device resorted to in
order to influence public opin-
ion. All these factors seem to
spell out what is known as prop-
aganda.

Let’s look at a few facts and
then you can draw your own
conclusions. First of all it is

and has been the tradition at
the “Y” that men students who
don’t care to work on “Y Day”
should be duly bathed by those
who do work.
The entire schedule for “Y

Day” was submitted to President
McDonald, Dean Lloyd, and Dr.
Ballif. Included in the schedule
was the plan outlined for “dunk-
ing” slackers, and no one disap-

proved of it.
I

Concerning those who took
part in the “vigilantes” only
those who worked on “Y Day”
participated. Included in this

group were men from all branch-
es of the service including avia-
tion heroes and crippled veter-

ans.
The so-called “politicians” and

“degenerates” of this group in-

cluded athletes and student body
officers of both this year and
next. Thev represented a group
from all types of student organ-
izations who had enough interest

and school spirit to take part in

a traditional activity of the “Y.”
How true it is that those who
complain most about school spirit

do the least to foster it.

All that is asked is for a fair

consideration and a little

thoughtful thinking. Don’t let

your reasoning process produce
something like the Inferred com-
parision brought out by our
anonymous friend where because
one of her friends, an A stu-
dent, was “dunked” by a group
which included two fellows who
were below average scholastical-
ly, that all "dunkers” were me-
diocre and all W'ho had been

I am writing this letter to

Elaine. You will remember her

the girl who wrote a chummy
letter 'concerning the dunkings

"Y Day.” It is comforting to

know that as a slacker I could

be found among such good com-
pany. It is good to know that we,

the dunked, were such a nice

bunch of fellows. It is comforting

to know that we were able to

retain our dignity, that we were

all “A” students, and that we
were all members of the armed
forces. It seems to be that all

these compliments make us some

sort of heroes.

But, Elaine, I am wondering
just how the dunkers feel about

being called stupid, loud-mouth-
ed, confused, and questionably

patriotic. • I am wondering how
they feel about being branded as

a straggling mob, as campus poli-

ticians, and as degenerates. There
were class and student body of-

ficers in that mob of degenerates
you speak of. In my opinion,
most, if not all, -of those students
who participated as dunkers
were fair, intelligent human be-
ings, who were acting according
to a Y tradition of long standing.

’

Now, Elaine, I should like to
give you a candid statement of
how I felt concerning the “Y
Day Dunkings.” You see, I was
dunked, and I am a sei'vice man;
therefore, I should be able to un-
derstand your viewpoint. To me
it was a big joke, not something
to get excited about. It was hum-
iliating, yes; I did not feel very
dignified as a matter of fact, but
I was rather amused by it all. I

found the weather hot and the
water very cool and refreshing;
furthermore, I didn’t have to take
a bath that night as I had an-
ticipated.

It seems to me that students
who do not go to the “Y” on Y
Day deserve to be dunked. It

seems to me that the “Y” and Y
Day are great traditions which
should be perpetuated. It seems
to me, also, that dunking of
slackers is an appropriate way of
“being punished for not joining

,

the party.” I think perhaps I’ll

j

visit the “Y” next year and be-
I come a dunker myself.

FJW.

a hit song and subsequently be-
comes a national bobby-sox
hero. This, naturally, takes him
away from home sweet home
until all hours of the night, and
his frustrated wife takes to the
bottle and DT nightmares of
what is happening to their once-
happy married life. As her hus-
band goes up and up, she goes
down and down, until their
marriage is nearly wrecked.
The wallop this film could

have packed is unfortunately
softened by the fact that the
audience can never (^Uite sympa-
thize with the heroine for her
too-frequent imbibing. Better
motivation would have made a
better movie, but “Smashup” is

a good job just the same.
“The Late George Apley” . . .

On my way into the theater,
I overheard the box-office girl
confide in a friend that this
movie was a stinker of .the worst
kind. Well, either she’s warped
or I am, because I thought it

one of the best movies to hit
town in many weeks.
Ronald Coleman, in the title

role, is little short of wonder-
ful. It’s almost as if J. P. Mar-
quand and (Jeorge S. Kaufman
had him in mind when they
composed the brilliant, satirical
wit which is evident throughout
the film. This is the best of its

kind since “The Man Who Came
to Dinner,” which was also co-
penned by Kaufman.
Runner-up for acting honors

in “Apley” is a newcomer called
Vanessa Brown. A sure-fire dou^
ble for Princess Elizabeth, she
creates beautifully the role of a
regimented Bostonite, frustrated
in her idolizing love for her old-
er cousin.
Peggy Cummins, who was bal-

lyhooed as winner of the “Am-
ber” role and then later given
the bum’s rush in favor of Linda
Darnell, does as well as can be
expected with her consolation
prize in this picture. She’s very
nice to look at, but her British

accent .(augmented by a coarse
speaking voice) sticks out like a

sore thumb among a cast of sup-
posed Bostoners.
Coming out of filmdom’s top

'drawer soon will be Victor Ma-
ture, Peggy Cummins and Ethel
Barrymore in a gaslight murder
thriller, “Moss Rose”; Katharine
Hepburn, Robert Walker and
Paul Henried in “Song of Love”;

and Joan Bennett and John
Mills in “The Secret Beyond the

Door.”

Dun iltendii). . . Emcees of Utah's and the' A. C.'s exchange as

remX^ftahiig malicious delight in sta^

th^student\ody in general, with ribald jests and facitae. . . A1

Sfs, andTt appe^s that I lost the first piece of a wedding cake too

JUy Sfwo Q^its n yours
Comes again the Squire, soaked initely buy a chunk of things a

ure ouliA ^rcar A Vtannpr veal
to the very marrow and disgrun-

tled indeed with the spring
weather. ^
Launching immediately into

the trivia, there is a miscellany

of info to be splashed around.

. . . And that’s just what Rita

Clement was doing. Shell now
trade in one good bathing suit

for one good knee. .... Diane

Parkinson will do likewise, only

skis are concerned. . . . But it

ain’t knees with Jenna Vee Beck.

She’s got bad tooth trouble. At

least there was a dentist in ur-

gent quest of her one day last

''^^D^er doings say the Cesta Tie

formal was a crusty aff^r. Cen-

tennial queen Calleen Robinson

was there, but then she s now
practically an alumnae . • . out

what’s the yam about Jolene

Collett and Marian Johan flash-

those rocks around. It

the Y' next year. A banner yea:

no less.

All of which brings to a clos

the mad musings of the prole

tariat as evidenced in the Squm
who would say, “Y doncha^ b

Boost for a great Y
. .And so to bed. . .

ing
looked phoney, but if they’re en-

gaged, they’re engaged. . . . Ana
the Freshman Hobknocker was a

glowing success. But you comdn t

even see a spark at the Soph,

Junior and Senior affairs. Old

age, I guess. ... ,, ,
.

Coke Townsend, ex-Y lovely,

sends word she is starring in the

Green Grasses of Wyoming, soon

to be released. Not only that,

but Lon McCallister, current

bobby-soxers’ swoon delight, is

squiring her about the night
spots. I’d quit school, too, Coke.

Campus doings have been dulL

Extremely dull! Or it could be

that the Squire don’t get around.

Spring, too, could be having its

toxic effect, but who would dare

say the present weather even
slightly resembles spring. It isn t

even a reasonable fax thereof.

But since this year’s spirit at the

Y must be blamed on something,

my two-bits says it’s the weather.

Next year things ought to hum.
Dame Rumor rears her. ugly

head and doth whisper of mad
goings on in current student

council sessions. .Seems the old

have been initiating the new in-

to the mysteries of student gov-

ernment at the Y. Coming proxy

Gordie Hawkins, and co-nilot

Jess Bushman sparked things

along, portending great things

for next year. Social entrepre-

neur Parker had his say, too. and
Tommy Wheelwright spouted as

only a journalist would dare.

The Squire’s two-bits would def-

Case closed. “Elaine” loses

hands down.—ED.

IK Blast

Dear Editor:

GETTING PRACTICAL experience in preparation for the

milking contest May 23 are Gladys Rawlins and Mary Lee
Atkerson. Cows Brenda and Cobina are supplying practice

equipment.

Of course I may not under-
stand just what a service organ-
ization is. I have always thought
its function was to give service
freely when needed without hope
or even thought of compensation
either in pecuniary or in pub-
licity advantage.
As a student, I have serious

objection to any organization
taking over our school emblem
to the extent of displaying the
emblem of that organization on
Y mountain.

But, when the IK’s venture
to take credit for the soaked
cotton batting that I helped car-
ry up that mountain, I think it’s

high time that we return to the
days of the “Golden Y” boys,
who didn’t seem to need public
recognition for their service.
The modesty of these public-

Some Udder Time

Coeds Flex Fingers in

Preparation for Milking Race
The Y stadium will be generously flecked with

mooing cows and busy coeds on Friday, May 23, when
girls from every social unit and coed chapter of Lamb-
da Delta Sigma match their milking talents as part of

the annual Brigham Young University horse show.
Slated to commence at 1 p.m., this year's event is

a follow-up to the tremendously-successful initial horse
show held lost year. All girls' social units are urged
to submit prospective milking candidates to Seymour
Mikkelsen, chairman of advertising, or Courtney Brew-
er, event chairman.

Girls planning to enter are asked only to wear
sensible attire, i.e., loose clothing conducive to strad-

Coming Up
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14

5 p.m.—Blue Key meet-
ing, room 250, Joseph Smith
Building.

6:15 p.m.—Alpha Kappa
Psi'pieeting, club room, Jo-
seph Smith Building.

6:30 p.m.—Beta Chapter
of Delta Phi meeting, Mae-
ser Assembly.

6:30 p.m.—Alpha Chapter
of Delta Phi meeting, room
140, Joseph Smith Build-
ing.

7 p.m.—Phi Chi Theta
meeting, banquet hall, Jo-
seph Smith Building.

7 p.m. — BY’ser Town
meeting, room 201, Joseph
Smith Building.

7 p.m. — Sociology Club-
meeting, room 250, Joseph
Smith Building.

7 p.m.—Awendella meet-
ing, room 245, Joseph
Smith Building.

7:30 p.m. — University*
Dames’ meeting, room 260,

Joseph Smith Building.
8:15 p.m. — BYU Sym- '

phony Orchestra Concert,
Assembly Hall, Joseph
Smith Building. 1

THURSDAY, MAY 15

6:30 p.m.—College Varie-;

ties, KOVO, Assembly Hall,

Joseph Smith Building.
|

7 p.m.—Vikings’ meeting,;
club room, Joseph Smithi
Building. ;

. 7 p.m.—Tausig meeting,]
room 210. Brimhall Build-J

„ I

7 p.m. — Gamme Taux’
meeting, room 230, Brim-
hall Building. '

7 p.m.—Brickers’ meeting,
room 260, Education Build-
ing.

7 p.m.—Juab Club njeet-

ing. room 210. Joseph,
Smith Building. *

7:30 p.m. — Sigma Psi

meeting, banquet hall, Jo-
seph Smith Building. I

8:15 p.m.—Varsity Show|
College Hall. 4

FRIDAY, MAY 16 1
8:15 p.m.—Varsity Showi

College Hall. i
9 p.m. — Student Body

dance, Social Hall, Joseph
Smith Building.
SATURDAY. MAY 17 ^
4 p.m.—“Wyoming Club

Roundup.” meet at Joaquin
School playground.

^ ,

7 p.m.—Gamma Phi din^
ner. banauet hall, Joseph
Smith building.

8:15 p.m.—Varsity Showt
College Hall. 4

9 p.m. — Viking Invita-
tional, Social Hall, Joseph
Smith Building.

3 Plays Will Feature]

Mask Club May 19
Three one-act plays direch

produced and acted by student

will be featured at MaSk Clul

May 19.

Robert Kest, Kenneth W. Pf

ter, and Louise Abegg, are f

student producers. CompU'
casts of the plays have not bee

announced.
This will be one of the fim

presentations this year. Student

not members of the club, nn

attend by payment of a so*

fee.

Mask Club meets in the lit*

theatre of the College Buildlfl

Winegar Wins AW
President Post
Leone Winegar has been eld

ed pre'sident of the Alta Mitre,
cial unit for the year ’47 and

Alta Mitra’s will hold
spring dinner Saturday night

the MIA home in Provo Cany

Faculty Members Go

Academy at U of U
Seveml of the faculty of

bers of the Brigham Young I

versity attended the aim

meeting of the Academy of T
ences, Arts and Liters at

University of Utah durin®
ast week. Several of the iff



MARJORIE MILLAR and her committee look over plans for their
‘'Glngerbreadville” dance which is set for the Timpanosas School.
Gymnasium

Iona House Picks Theme
Of 'Gingerbreadville"
Come Friday night, May 17,

the Timpanogoa Gymnasium will
be converted into one of those
fascinating gingerbread houses
which we ve all read about, but
never dreamed of seeing, let
alone dancing in one.
Iona House has come up with

the original theme of "Ginger-

Phi Chi's Hold
Election, Pledging
Jennie Bea Jones was elected

president of Phi Chi Theta, na-
tional business women’s fraterni-
ty, at a meeting held last week
end. Besides election of officers,
pledging of nine new members
was major business.

In addition to Miss Jones,
Elma Terry was chosen vice
president. Nola Taylor is the new
secretary, with Jean Flint, treas-
urer: Wanda Vee Stewart, na-
tional counselor: Virginia Brown,
chaplain; Carma Adams, his-
torian, and Barbara Kohler, re-
porter.

Girls pledged to the fraternity,
all business majors with grade
averages of "B” or over, were:
Beulah Burton, Marie Dean, Eli-
zabeth McAllister. Laurell Mae
Nelson, Ruth Warner, Romona
Adams, Nyla Clement, Glendora
Schwantes and Gloria Schwantes.

Invitation will be held at the
regular meeting today.

Alta Mitra Pledges

"our Members,
Elects New Officers
Thursday night found the Alta

Mitras busy pledging new mem-
oers, electing officers, and com-
pleting arragements for actlvl-
:Ies scheduled for the remainder
>f the year.

' Rose Marie Brokaw, Bltss
Soyle, Jackie Briggs and Shirley,
Mien, became members of Alta
ditra during an impressive
Pledging conducted by President
dickie Mickelsen. At the con-
lusion of the pledging the new
nembers were presented with
orsages of red carnations.
During the evening the fol-

owlng officers were elected for
he coming year: Leone Winegar,
resident: Golda Thornley, vice
•resident: Jean Beulieu, secre-
ary, and reporter, Benon Pal-
mer. Marilyn Petty was elected

serve as A. W. S. representa-

Roxey Nelson, chairman of the
Hike, made known the ar-

angements for the traditional
Ota Mitra hike to the “Y” this
hursday.

breadville” for its annual heels-
and-hose-dance.
Vera Babbel, supervisor of the

house and a graduating art
major, is in charge of decora-
tions.

Under the direction of Mar-
jorie Millar, chairman of the
dance, and her assistant, Mary-
beth Geary, the rest of the girls
in the house are all co-operating
to help make this dance one of
those rated “most fun to be at.

I DUs Hold Party

i With Brigadiers
BYU’s youngest social unit,

Awendella, held their first party
May 10 at Saratoga.

Brigadiers, sponsors of this
new unit, collaborated with the
girls on this swimming party and
saw that a weiner roast, ice
cream and pop, singing and danc-
ing ended the party successfully.
Marilyn Greenwood, DL presi-
dent, and Ross Sprinkle were in
charge of affairs for the night.

Nautilus Elects

New Officers
Nautilus members elected new

officers while on their annual
canyon party last week-end.
Afma Snow was chosen to take

over the top post and Mary Lou
Heninger won the job of vice
president. Grace Lindsay is sec-
retary, and Colleen Callister, re-
porter and historian.
Myrlene Romney was chosen

as AWS representative for the
unit.

These new officers are In
charge of the senior breakfast to
honor graduating Nautilus.

In spite of the rain the unit
enjoyed a weekend In the MIA
home in Provo Canyon. Mary
Lou Heninger had charge of

f
ames and entertainment, and
laine Hart saw that the girls

were well fed. On Saturday
night, Anne Greaves read a 3-
act play.

df^adsk f(tons

.ambda Delts Down
Cnight Hall

n Softball Scrap
Lambda Delta Sigma represent-
dves trounced the Knight Hall
'ftball nine in the WAA inde-
‘ndent championship game,
slleen Hutchins, pitching for
e chapters, allowed six hits,

id supported by the heavy hit-
ig of Liz Wagner LaVee. Farns-
•>rth. Grace Barnhill, and the
her LDS sluggers, came out on
e top side of a 14-3 score.
In archery Valkyrie took top
clal unit honors when Kath-
n Miles placed first, and Lon-
s Rae Cooke, also of Valkyrie,
IS runner-up. Faye Richards
ot 150 to cop the independent
irney. and representing Sigma
the Lambda Delta Sigma di-
ion, came out on top.

ouncil Votes

0 Light Y
n Alumni Day
The student council this week
ed to light the Y on Alumni
y during the annual alumni
ICC. Instead of during the sen-
ball.

imultaneuosly the council
ominended that this time be
iblished as the traditional
lod for lighting the Y.
1 previous years the Y has
n lit at various time during
commencement week, but the
ncil action will establish it
nltely for alumni day.
he day was recommended by
ior President Vic Brim-
I who polnte dout that on this
the lighting of the Y would
c the dual purpose of wel-
Ing the alumni back to school
showing the final farewell to
1947 graduates.

Night Club Setting

For 0. S. Formal
A night club setting, candle-

lit tables for two, and black and
gold decorations throughout set
the theme for the O. S. Trovata
formal dinner dance. May 9, at
Camp Williams. Talk of the
Town Orchestra furnished the
dancing music.
Broadway dancers, Thora and

Michael Di Lello were featured
in a gala floorshow. The Melody
Men and Bill Lundmark also
furnished selections at this time.
Dinners were ordered from

waiters in white coats, the menu
being turkey, fruit cocktail,
spring salad and wafers, dressing,
potatoes, giblet gravy, peas, car-
rots, beverage, and strawberry
shortcake as dessert.
Neola Jones served as hostess

for the evening, directing guests
to their tables and to rooms lit

by fireplaces.

The girls’ escorts were pre-
sented by their partners with
Eversharp pencil^ as favors, as
an O. S. quartet sang the “Sweet-
heart Song.”
Sixty-five couples attended the

formal, along with various cam-
pus guests.
Dorothy Lyons acted as chair-

man of the formal. Colleen Keel-
er, Colleen Harmon. Leah Tay-
lor. Joan Jensen. Sheree Terry,
and Priscilla Ludlow were com-
mittee members. I

Luana Rushton New
Fidelas President
Fidelas members met at the

home of Lorraine Nichols. Thurs-
day, May 8, to elect new officers
for next year. Those elected are
as follows; president, Luana
Rushton: vice president, Geor-
gene Krissman; secretary and
treasurer, Beatrice Folsom: re-
porter, Donnette Fife; historian,
Legia Mendenhall; and athletic
manager, Lynn Warner,
The plans are well under way

for the Fidelas annual canyon
party which will be held on May
16, 17, and 18. at Marilyn Mor-
ley’s cabin in Provo Canyon.

Hjorth to Take Helm
For BYU Dames '47-48
At the last meeting of Dames

Club in the Smith banquet room,
Mrs. Mamie Hjorth was elected
president of the Brigham Young
University Dames for the coming
year.
Other officers elected were:

Mrs. Verla Jenson, vice presi-
dent: Mrs. Romaine • Romney,
secretary and treasurer. Mrs.
Elaine Poole, retiring president,
took charge of the election.
Following the business meet-

ing, Mrs. Edith Y. Booth gave an
Interesting review of the book.
“Pages from the Book of Eve.”
The committee in charge of

the meeting included Mrs. Rhea
Byland, Mrs. Ruth McClellan,
Mrs. Bess Clark, Mrs. Enid Spaf-
ford, Mrs. Lorraine Black, and
Mrs. Ruth Hunsaker. Refresh-
ments were served to thirty-nine
members.

By Jaynann Morgan
“I must go down to the seas

again, to the lonely sea and the
sky.”—John Masefield.
Although we may not all feel

the call of the sea and the
beach, the days have been so
warm lately that it’s a wonderful
idea to head for “ye olde swim-
ming pool” after classes. .-And
you might even have a yen to

go down to Utah Lake, boating
or just sun bathing. Here we
see the latest attire for swim-
ming recreation.
Tiny GENEAL CULLIMORE

twinkles through the water in

her navy blue swim suit with
cut-out midriff and clever cross
straps of flowered jersey. This
suit contrasts her dark hair
beautifully.
JOLENE COLLETT has a

beautiful tan and she looks so
startling in her aqua two-piece
swim suit with a tied bra. The
suit is made of lastex in a new
pattern. It looks and feels like

seersucker, but is much more
durable. »

A flattering white print with
yellow and green flowers ac-
cents MARY LOU DUNFORD’S
blond hair and the cute diaper
shorts are teamed with a knot-
ted bra. This type of swim suit

is worn cleverly with a dark
Apache shirt, buttoned on the
side and ^raped down.

Gals will dress like tomboys^
French apaches or Breton school
children for their summer recre-
ation. Beachwear this year is

built strictly around the institu

tion of the sun tan, whether^ to
induce it as does the bathing
suit, or to prevent it, aa do the
slick new beach jackets and
coats.

One of the most clever beach
outfits for this year is a butcher-
boy jacket of light blue linen,

worn over a black wool-jersey
swim suit which has a halter
top. The long-sleeved jacket but-
tons halfway down the back and
is removed when you enter the
water.

Swim kiit styles have incorpo-
rated the bloomer type shorts
with strapless tops, and also lit-

tle cuffs are being added to swim
shorts with a plain halter type
bra. Some suits go all out for
frills, with apron attachments,
and are made of pique or linen
in very pale colors.

If you want to be really slick,

appear in a tomboyish white
poplin beach coat with a hood
and huge pockets. Wear this

over a black or bright tomato-
red swim suit.

Just a parting hint: Swim
suits are the biggest tattle-tales,

so be sure that extra winter
avoirdupois has vanished!!!

Vikes, Guests to Dance at

Annual Invitational Saturday
Vikings moke their lost big social splosh until their sum-

mer formol this Saturday night in the Smith Ballroom, when
they ond their guests enjoy the annual semi-formal invita-

tionol beginning at 9 p.m.
With the theme still being clooked in the deepest secrecy,

Lloyd Page, dance chairman, is revealing only that the spirit

of the dance will revolve around an idea os original os Vike
invitotionals of the past: "Viking Honeymoon," "Viking
Hotel," and the gay 90's mood of last year's affair.
Assisting him in preparation

for the dance are Booth May-
cock, Claron Oakley, Ira Todd,

Lee Knell, and Richard Paxman.
Although the dance is semi-

formal. vikings and guests are
asked to refrain from ordering
corsages for their partners.
At their regular monthly din-

ner meeting at Virginia Manor
last Thursday. Vikings had out-
lined for them by President
Jolcs Stone social plans for the
remainder of this quarter and
during the summer. During com-
ing weeks, graduating members
of the unit will be honored at
the annual Senior Breakfast, a
lodge dancing party on com-
mencement eve, and a formal
dinner-dance on July 17 for
members and alumni.

the

»gan to Present

per at Meeting
t the Thursday meeting of
Y Psychological Society,

edith Hogan, prominent psy-
' ogy student, will present a

r on drug addiction. Any-
interested may

Brickers Pledge

Eight Men
Eight men were initiated in-

to Bricker social unit at a pledg-
ing held Monday night at the
home of Randy Clark. Officers
for next year were elected and
results will be revealed next
week.
The meeting terminated goat

week, and pledges received final
initiations.

Plans were tentatively set for
the annual Bricker-Tausig “Bury
the Hatchet” party. The remaind-
er of the quarter’s activities was
outlined by President Bud Har-
mon.
New Brickers are Malin Per-

ry. Hal Clyde. Ken Bateman. Ed
Hale.s. Lowpn Bonnett. Bruce
Christensen. Dick Peterson, and
Larry Reed.

Wyom'nnites Set

Social Windup
The Wyoming Club Roundup,

winding tin social events for the
year, will be held Saturday,
when all members meet at the
Joaouin school grounds before
le-vinp for a canyon oarty.

Snorts clothes will he in order
'or softhaU or>H Other games. ar»d
hot dogs will head the rcfre«h-
r«ent list In charge of details
t'Tnrk Robertson. Jane Nat pnd
Delta Wilde ^re urging all club

CAA Exec to

Present Summer
Air Program
A regional executive of .....

Civil Aeronautics Administration
will participate in a special pre-
sentation on “Utah and the Air
Age” during the first term of
Brigham Young university’s
slimmer school, according to
Dean A. C. Lambert.

Discussions Set

The discussion on air age edu-
cation will be led by W. O. John-
son of Los Angeles, assistant to
the CAA regional administrator.
He will be on the BYU campus
for one week beginning June 16,
according to Dean Lambert.
The air age discussions will

form part of a Centennial-in-
spired course on “aspects of Utah
culture for teachers,” directed by
Dr. Reuben D. Law, dean of the
college of education. The course
will run from June 9 to July 18.

Much Experience

Mr. Johnson is a graduate of
Fort Hays, Kansas State College,
and has done graduate work at
University of Southern Califor-
nia. He was a school instructor
and administrator in Kansas and
Wyoming schools until 1942.
From 1942 to 1945, he served as
Naval Aerial Navigator and
Navigation Instructor for U. S.
Navy. During 1945 and 1946, he
was mathematics and aeronautics
instructor at Casper Junior Col-
lege. Casper, Wyoming.

Since 1946, Mr. Johnson has
been a consultant on
training to the CAA.

Girls Elected to Lead
Cesta Tie Next Year
Officers elected to head Cesta

Tie for the coming year. 1947-48.
are Afton Taylor, president: Ju-
nella Sanford, vice president:
Mitzi Stevenson, secretary, and
Mary Clyde, treasurer and his-
torian.

Last Thursday's meeting was
held at the home of Afton Taylor
to discuss final arrangements for
the annual Cesta Tie dinner
danw to be held Saturday. May

Frank Evans Elected

Y Emeritus Head
Frank Evans, Salt Lake City

attorney, has been named pres-

ident of the Y Alumni club, ac-

cording to Dr. Harold Glen
Clark, executive secretary of the
BYU Alumni Association.
Composed of alumni who at-

tended the institution 50 or more
years ago, the emeritus group
will hold its annual gathering
concurrent with ' the general
meeting of the Alumni Associa-
tion on June 3. Mr. Evans served
as second vice-president of the
gryup 'last year.
The new president was ap-

pointed to succeed Bryant S.

Hinckley who headed the club
last year in place of First Vice-
President I. A. Smoot, Salt Lake
City postmaster, who was unable

to assume the office due to ill-

ness. Retained as officers of the
club are Mr. Hinckley and Mr.
Smoot and Ida Stewart Peay,
third vice-president.

Jones Leads

0. S. Trovata
In a meeting May 8, Phyllis

Jones was elected as president

of O. S. Trovata for the forth-

coming year. Assisting her are

Nannalee Reynolds, vice presi-

dent; Annette Bailey, secretary,

and La Rae Reynolds, treasurer.

Other officers are as follows:

Pam Poulson, ' reporter; Joan
Jensen and Barbara Webb, rush
chairmen; Norma Wells, goat
mistress; Toni Decker, AWS
representative: Dorothy Lyons,
alum coordinator; Elaine Hoover,
activities chairman; Claire Stod-
dard, music director, assisted by
Sheree Terry and Colleen Har-
mon, and Janet Strlngham. who
will serve as WAA represen-

tative.

Guest Night

Highlights

Dames Socials
Outstanding among the social

functions of BYU Dames Club for

the season was the guest night
program Tuesday evening in the
Banquet Hall of the Smith
Building.
Faculty members of the uni-

versity, and Dames and their
partners who are leaving school
this spring were honpred guest.
The receiving line consisted of

incoming and retiring officers,
including Mesdames Elaine
Poole, Zola Silvester. Jean il

Dixon, Mamie Hjorth. Verla Jen-
|1

son and Romaine Romney. Mrs.
Margaret Bigelow, faculty ad-
visor was also in the line. Mrs.
Blanche Moore had charge of
the signing of the Dames Club
scrap book.
Colorful blossoms in profusion,

and the lighted Dames Club
shield were the decorations, ^ink
and white was the color harm-
onv.
The serving table was cover-

ed with a hand made Irish lace
cloth over pink, centered with a
miniature May pole, braided with
pastel streamers by dolls dressed
in pastel shades.

Mrs. Silvester and Mrs. Bige-
low poured, and Mesdames Ruth
Strong, Fern Tew, Bettie Hulet
served.
Mrs. Romaine Romney was

chairman of the function, assist-
ed by Mrs. Virginia Keeler and
Mrs. Zaida Wallace.

Mrs. Elaine Poole, president
welcomed Dames and their guest
and introduced Teddy Peay who
had charge of the variety pro-
gram.

Geologists Tour,

Study in

Southern Utah
Twenty-three travel - weary

geologists arrived in Provo at

1 p.m. Sunday after completing
a field trip through southern
Utah.
Accompanied by geology in-

structors, Bissell and Bullock,
they left Provo at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday and drove to Fill-

more. Here they studied extinct

volcanoes and craters west of

Then they drove to Parowan,
and up Parowan canyon to Ver-
milion Castle camp grounds for

night camping.
From here they went further

west to Iron mines in Iron

Springs district, about ten or

fifteen miles west of Cedar City.

Friday they drove up Coal
Creek canyon east of Cedar City

and studied geology, then back
to Cedar City down highway 91

to Leeds and the old Silver Reef
miring area. They came back

to hurricMie and to Zion’s can-

yon.
Saturday they studied Zion’s

canyon until noon and then went
over to Mt. Carmel and Marys-
vale, studying volcanic areas.

Val Norns Spend
Weekend in Canyon
Val Norns held their annual

week-end canyon party on May
9, 10 and 11, In private cabins

in Wildwood. Sally Sharp and
Euelene Bradford were co-chair-

men in charge of arrangements,

Entertainment and special fun

fests were organized by Marilyn

Dunford, Beverly Gibbons and
Mary Jane Miner.
Next meeting will be

Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. at
the George E. Collard home.
President Carol C. Dixon urgea
that all members be present at
that time because new officers
for the coming year will be
elected
At the regular business meet-

ing held last week, recordings
of all the Val Norn songs were
made for later distribution
among the girls.

All Val Nom graduates will
have a group picture taken prev-
ious to tomorrow’s meeting. They
are to meet at Biddulph’s studio
at 6:30 p.m.' in pastel formals.
Val Norn’s social calendar for

the remainder of the quarter In-
cludes the annual senior break-
fast l\onoring all graduating girls
and sponsored by the Val Nom
alumni. The mother’s tea is set
for the last week of the quarter.
Val Nom graduates are plan-

ning a special canyon party to be
held in Wildwood in the near fu-
ture.

no Attend Annual
Spanish Banquet

Spanislv club members held
their annual Spanish banquet
Monday, May 5, in the Banquet
Hall, with approximately 110
people in attendance. Colorful
Spanish dishes were served on
tables decorated with native
scarves and pottery.
After the dinner, the special

guests of the evening, Carlos
Grimm, the Mexican consul from
Salt Lake City, was presented
by Dan Taylor, advisor of the
club. Mr. Grimm gave a very
Interesting talk on various
topics about Mexico.
To introduce the program a

chorus consisting of Kitty Zun-
del, Knowlton Martineau, Louise
Abegg, Ernie Wilkins, Beverly
Johnson, Owen Clark, Jennie
Robinson, and Von R. Nielson,
sang the Mexican national
anthem.
Albert Everett, president of the

club, welcomed the guests. Toasts
were given in Spanish to the
friendship between the Pan-
American countries and the
United States by Don Bowen and
Ernie Wilkins. Marybeth Pierce,
in gay costume, danced the Chla-
paneacas, and Louise Abegg play-
ed a number of popular Spanish
songs on the piano. Marie Mem-
mott and Waldo Call, also in cos-
tume, presented the Mexican Hat
Dance.
The evening ended with the

choir' singing “Carmen Carmela.”
Accompanist for the musical
numbers was Elaine Bluth. Prep-
paration of the Spanish food was
under the direction of Hannah
Call.

Joy Wildon and Tom Lee were
in charge of the event with Von
Nielson as program director.

IRC N^ws
Ivution Panel Conducted

Cyril Argyle will preside over

the weekly meeting of the In-
ternational Relations Club, which
will be held in Room 320 of the
Library this afternoon at 4
o’clock.
The club’s current news panel,

conducted in cooperation with
KOVO. every Thursday at 10
p.m., this week features the sub-
ject, “Should the Present House
Labor Bill Be Enacted Into
Law.”

Bill Gay and Jim Hall will
defend the proposed measure.
Clark S. Knowlton and an offi-
cial of the Utah Council of the

Canyon Party in

Offing for Fidelas
Fidelas members met at the

home of Marilyn Morley, last
Thursday to discuss plans for
the annual canyon party. This
event is scheduled to be held
May 16, 17, and 18, at the Morley
cabin in Provo canyon.
Hilda and Rachel Hale, Mar-

ilyn Morley, Joy Myers, and
Luana Rushton were chosen to
serve on the committee for this
party.
Plans for the senior breakfast

are also in the making.

Ingersoll Elected

Brigadier President
Jim Ingersoll has been elected

to lead the Brigadier social unit
for the school year ’47 and ’48.

To assist him are the following:
Jim Skousen, vice presiderft;
Norm Hyatt, secretary-treasurer;

'Spring Serenade'

ForValNornFormal
Highlight of the spring social

season for Val Norns was last
Saturday evening at their an-
nual formal dinner-dance held
in the Joseph Smith Building.
Theme for the evening was

‘Spring Serenade” and the ban-
quet room was beautifully dec-
orated with spring blossoms.
Pink tapers graced the tables
while pink music notes pointed
out places to Val Norns and their
Partners. Each fellow found a
tiny box containing a silver ring
crested with his own initials by
his place.
Edna Claire Nielson was toast-

mistress for the evening; Moana
Ballif toasted the girls; and a
toast to the boys was made by
Aileen Hales.

After the dinner courses were
served, the guests made their
way through the veranda to the
ballroom where a spring garden
of real flowers containing a
fountain splashing water, greeted
them.
Mary Lee Atkerson was chair-

man of the affair. She had as
her assistants Moana Ballif, La-
Dona Gammell, Ella Hull, and
Norma Tucker.

Special guests of the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Collard. Dr. and Mrs. Ariel S.
Ballif. Mr. and Mrs. Harlow E.
Smoot. Mr. and Mrs. Orvin W.

Through the Keyhole
By CLS

Everyone seems to be trying to get In the act these 1

three weeks of school and social life seems to be thumbiJ
its nose at the academic end of things. .

' I

Formals are probably the most-talked about item on tl
campus these days, with really some wing-dings being throw!
Rain didn't seem to dompen the spirits this week and thrJ
units fought for the social spotlight lost week-end.

\
OS's and their dotes trekked clear to Cqmp Williams arj

found, militory chaperones to. add a sophisticated touch {
things. Elaine Hoover probably had the very best time, b|
cause escort and long-time-steady-beau Piute Clark hurf
a big one on her—big diomond, that Is. Steadies Eddie Hcf
man and Booth Moycock found the evening delightful T
front of the big fireplaces. OS Prexy Shirlee Christensen chol
Don Hansen for an escort, and Alum Ruth Linford brougl
husband Seth to the big affair. Other couples enjoying til
seclusion of the spot were Pam Poulson and Clinton Wisl
Margaret Wing and Canadian boy. friend Harlon. Toylcf
Lono Faun Olsen and Kennion Andersom, Janet Stringham ar|
Mack Billings, Norm Wells and Claron Oakley, Betty Crave
ley and Sid Headman, and Anne Brockbank and Ship Snovl

Val Hyric's sported "Moderne" for a theme and shovi
ed off with orchid corsages air-mailed direct from Hawaii. A<l
miring the clever favors of sterling silver pencils were Toil
Taylor and Myra Hansen. The first ward church was the self
tina, and pictures were taken from the night club tables
wefl os in the lounge.

. Preceded by a tasty buffet dinner, the Cesta Tie forn
al was located at the Country Club in Provo's suburbs. ThI
scenery down there is beautiful—just osk Morvel Murphl
and Kay Young, Elaine Waddoups and Clint Oaks, Caroll
Hilton and Pete Prusse. The fireplace looked best to Joycl
Whiting and Mel Mobey, while the other couples found thl
music delightful. I

Swimming seems to be the favorite spring pastime, onJ
Saratoga has been finding business good of late. Last weell
Junie Adams, Nan Taylor, and Norma Tucker found suni
bathing fun on shore, and the same night Audrey Mehl, Vicki
Smith, Jo Smith, Knute Hatch, Don Dunkley, Julie HansenI
Wid Tingey, and Kent Toylor thought swimming in moonlighi
was the best, Watching the potential "Esther Williamsesf
from shore while munching hot dogs were Keith IsaacsoJ
and Earl Kofoed. I

NL's found hitch-hiking in the rain a little soggy, bui
swimming spurred, them on up Hot Pots way Saturday whLil
on their annual week-end party. Sue Russell, Carma Adomsl
Alma Snow, June Greer and Norma Boyle met Val NornsI
Helen Stoddard, Verda Griner, Carol Dixon ond Lucillil
Kartchner holfway up by Wallsburg road—all bound for thq
same destination. 1

Shirley Mills took a powder from school long enough tol
hove a swift sick spell and came bock from her home town!
sporting a diamond that must be at least three carats—wellJ
one carat, anyway. The donor and lucky fella is social chair-J
man Craig Decker. I

Gossip—Like Nate Hubbard—^is hord to get, and it'sl
really difficult unless you're popular enough to hit 'em alll
If your publicity is left out, just be sure some Y News staff!
member is included in the next party. So for this week it'll
"thirty" and we'll see ya! *

The Mon Will Wearl
Dee Chipman.

former Y’sesl

models a SwImI

yeddo sallorl

with a black and!

maroon band—>1

imart for dresa|

and business I

1-

V
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' Gridders to be

Honored by

BYU Scribes

RALPH MAUGHAN: USAC pins

hopes on him to take awards in

trackfest.

A traditional “gridiron’ ban-

quet will be sponsored by Ome-
ga Nu, campus journalism fra-

ternity, on May 23, it was dis-

closed by Bob Whittaker, presi-

dent.
Participating m the affair will

be staff members of the Y News,

the Wye Magazine, the Banyan,

BYU, and Campus Momenta,

project photo magazine, publish-

ed by the fraternity.

In addition to the campjas

scribes, former members of the

journalism fraternity who are

now actively engaged in the ra-

dio and newspaper fields
throughout the state will ^so

be welcomed to the event, Mr.

Whittaker said.

The .
dinner will be held at Vir-

ginia Manor in O^rem at 7 p.m.

Iredora Fuller, Carol

I

Carma Rassmussen and Beverly

Jameson have been named to

I complete arrangements.

BRADY WALKER, lanky Cougar
trackster, expected to garner top hon-

ors in Saturday track meet.

RANDY CLARK: Diminutive basketball star

wins new honors on track field.

ART GOTTFREDSON: Husky A Cstar prom-

ises stellar Saturday performance.

NUS Muller

Out-Swats

VN'S Sharp

Cougar Salute

Two .out of three seta went to

Coy Mullen of Nautilus 'Social

Unit when she defeated Sally

Sharp of Van Norn for the WAA
social unit tennis crown. Strong

returns and all-around skill in

the net art gave Coy an advant-
age over Sally, who is, in her
own right, a steady, careful play

By Knute

Cougars Wallop Aggies

To Tune of IT' to tT

I
, HORSE SHOW DAYS ARE HERE—These

* horse fanciers are preparing for the sec-

ond annual horse show at Brigham Young

University. Left to right: Seymour Mik-
kelson, advertising mgr.; Merrill Brown,
mounted on Tony; Courtney Brewer.

First Dual Swimming Meet

In Y History Set Tomorrow
Men’s: Intromurals Association

_

live

I of Brigham Young university and
the Women’s Athletic Associa-

1 tion will sponsor a dual swim-
I ming meet Thursday for the first

s time in the history of BYU.
« Graduate Manager of Ath-
letics Perron Losee, whose swim-

! jning experience includes coach-
•. ing, competing and officiating in

this field, will conduct the meet,
' and will be assisted by Mary
Jane Miner, representing the

/ WAA
The events will take place at

) Park Ro-She, beginning at 5:30

swimming of various
strokes, relays, and diving com-
petition: Social units. Lambda
Delta Sigma chapters, and inde-
pendent entrants.

Cut rates are c/iered to all

attending the novel meet, and
all are urged to participate,

either by attendance at the meet
or entry in,jt. There is no dead-
line set for entering individuals.

Or teams, which will be compos-
ed of two or four members.
For further information con-

cerning the swimming meet,
telephone the Stadium House or

) Park Ro-ahe, beginning at o:.ju teiepnone me oLdt,

I p.m., and will feature competi-'l the Women’s Gym.

State Scribes

Call Cinder

Meet Tossup^
Dopesters on leading state

papers are placing, as is usually
the case, the Cougars at the bot-
tom of the ladder in Saturday’s
cinder meet. Dee Chipman of the

S. L. Deseret News, allowing for

a stubbed toe or aching arm,
predicts that the USAC Farmers
will come out with 48 points, to

be edged out by a 49-point score

from the' Utah Utes. The Y Men
in his crystal ball, are slated to

garner 47 points, or two less

than the winning Redskins.
On the other hand, Bill Colt-

rin, of the S. L. Telegram pro-
nosticates that the two top spots

will be just reverse from Chip-

The Western Division Track
meet in the ‘Y’ stadium Saturday
holds the spotlight for this week-
end. The Cougar’s last week
upset over the Aggies gave each
Utah School a split in 3 meets
and has set the stage for a gruel-

ing battle here Saturday.
Hie overwhelming Cat victory

over the Utags should give the

Sons of Brigham the favored role

in the meet but the Bee Hive
schools have come up with such

even squads that any of the three

could win.
Joe Nelson scored high honors

against the Aggies to move into

the Brady Walker-Clarence Rob-
inson Bracket.

Slight dizzies hampered the

cinder men from approaching

any records but if old Mother
Nature brightens up. this week-
end, more than one record is apt

to fall.

With power-plus strength in

the weights, the AC and ‘Y’ may
knock each other out of the hon-

ors and give the Utes an edge

because of their dash and hurdle

men. Nevertheless I’m favoring

the Milletmen to bring home the

honors, with the AC and Utah
Utes following in that order.

Last Thursday afternoon, the

Sons of Brigham gained revenge

on our Cinderella City Cousins

by drubbing them 7-2 on the lo-

cal greens. The loss was the

first the Ute linksters have suf-

fered this year, and puts the Cats

back in the running for the state

title. Gordy Crane had a con-

siderable easy time beating

Utah’s ace Billy Korns, who by
the way is one of the oustanding

man’s prediction, with the Farm-

ers rounding up 49 points, fob

lowed by Utah’s 48 and BY’s 47.

Both crystal gazers grant that

the Cougars could win the meet
if Brady Walker could come up
with a valuable point in the

hammer. Utah State hammer
throwers shut him out in the com-
petition at Provo, but Walker
was having trouble staying

the ring.

Amateur golfers in the country.

Gordies little.brother Fred prov-

ed himself the comedian of the

course, copping his match with

compartive ease besides his dis-

play of Bob Hope formalities,

'red hasn’t been beat yet this

year. Tom Worthington, Walt
Zabriskie, and the Undjohn Bros,

also handled their clubs with
>rofessional style and took part

n the onslaught. Tom, last week
ilaced second in the state driv-

ng tourney which is a feat in

itself.

The Colorado Buffs easily

hung up the Eastern Division

Track meet Saturday by garner-

ing 117 2-10 points and estab-

lish themselves as prime fa-

vorites in the coming Conference

meet at Salt Lake. Wyoming
edged Colorado A&M for sec-

ond by 3-10 of a point, scoring

42 7-10 to 42 4-10 for the Rams.
Denver’s crack cinder squad

grabbed last place honors with

34 points. McEwen of Colorado

broke the only record when he

leaped 25 ft. 2% in. in the. broad

lump. That’s also tops in the

Big Seven or whatever confer-

ence were in.

The Denver Pioneers have

made the announcement wiat

they are planning to play about

six “name” schools each year

and will not play more than four

Big 7 schools during each year

in football.

The Big Time contenders must

remember that they waltzed into

the bad lands of Texas last year

for a warm-up against Texas U,

and were edged about 76-0. Most

of their other outside football

engagements proved just about

as popular. One season they win

more than they lose and

ready to turn Pro. If they decide

to invade the three Utah schools

next year, I hope they at least

tie one of the games because I’d

hate to see them ask admittance

into some Jr. College league

when its all over.

HERE ’N’ THAR

Social unit doubles this week
will bring together Nautilus and
Alta Mitra, OS Travata and Val
Norn, 'Valkyrie and Cesta Tie.

Fidelas will have a bye.
Lambda Delta Sigma singles

will also begin this week, with
doubles and independent singles

starting Monday. All •independ-
ent entrants for singles or dou-
bles are requested to meet Fri-

day at 5 p.m. in the Women’s
Gym for business pertaining to

these twd events in the WAA
program.

Profile

'Robby'

Robinson
By Bob Whittaker

thatA tall, handsome lad
everyone^ has their eyes on late-

ly is Clarence (Robby) Robison,
a boy that is proving to be one
of the best tracksters the “Y”
Cinder Team can boast. Robby
is a junior, marjoring in Physi-
cal Education. He hails from
Fillmore. Utah, where he was an
outstanding athlete in high

Faultier proves same in win^

ning Preakness.
^ ,

BYU Horse Show scheduled

for May 23. ^
St. Louis Cards are lost in the

deck. « T ,

Hodgson suggests Salt Lake
Bees play part of home sched-

ule in Provo. A very excellent

idea, and a break for Utah Val-

ley fans. Reserve tickets for the

N. C. C. A. Track and Field

championship which will be held

in the U of Utah Stadium June
20-21 are going fast. Theron
Parmlee, Utah U Graduate Ath-
letic Manager is the man to see.

Step on it!

Our rural spy from an outpost

20 miles north of the surround-
ing atmosphere states that a cer-

tain 6 ft. 7 in. All State High
School center in basketball for

the last two years will be guid-

ed under Blue and White colors

next year. Thank You Goom
bau.

Don’t forget the student Swim-
ming meet at the Park-Ro-She
tomorrow night at 5:30 for all so-

cial Units, Independents, and
Delta Phi members. Ferron
“Los” Losee is in charge.

-IIK tuiixeie iii 11x511

school. During his prep years
he won the annual invitational

meets for two years in a row,
and won the state meet in his
senior year. He was outstanding
on his high school basketball
team.

In 1943. Robby went into Navy
V-12 training and came out a
lieutenant (j.g.). He saw action

with a group known as Skou-
sen’s Raiders, putting in his serv-
ice on LCIs and LCTs. He at-

tended the University of New
Mexico during his V-12 training,

and duripg this time he was out-
standing in' his group’s' t r a c k
teams, copping titles in the cross-

country races.
All those who attended the an-

nual invitational meet this year
witnessed the race between
Quinn, MacMitchel and Robin-
son. On the first lap around, Mac-
Mitchel limned out of the race
with a charley-liorse, but Robi-
son kept un with the s n e e d y
Quinn, pacing him all the way
around on the mile trek. Those
.who saw the race will remember
Quinn breakine the tane. but
with plucky Clarence Robison
just a step behind him. This
race put Robbv in the public’s

eye. and he has never disao-
nointed them in the least. The
time on this Cfuinn-Robison race
wa.s 4 min. 26 sec., • •

In the dual meets with Utah
University and USAC. R'^o b by
again proved to be' the standout
in running. He took ton honors
in the mile and half-mile in both
meets. Acainst the Utes he
chalked un a 4.38 for the mile
and a 1.59 for the half-mile. In

the Aggie meet last Saturday.
Bobby ran the mile in 4.31, and
fhe half in 2 even.

Althouffi^ Clarence Robison is

a junior this vear, he. .will be
on the cinder track for the next
two years. After- he graduate®
be is going to stick around and
obtain his master’s decree. A l»d

to keen vour eves on. Robt^v win
Vie nut there in front. Best of

luck!

Come rain or come shine, a

determined Cougar track team

walloped the visiting Farmers

from Logan with a 77^ to 62Vi

clipping last Saturday before a

sparse crowd in the Y stadium.

The Cat win forces a three-way

tie for the state championship.

Regardless of the light rains

and damp track that hampered

all contestants, the BY track-

ster put on a strong exhibition

to coast over the rated Aggies

and have 15 points to spare. The

Utah State defeat proves the

Young-sters to be more potent

than was supposed earlier this

season.

Paced by Clarence Robinson,

Joe Nelson, and a host of other

regulars, the Cougars divided

the number of first places with

the Aggies; each team had eight.

However the Cats took eleven

second places and four third

places to push ahead. Clean

sweeps by both teams were fre-

quent.

At first it looked like the Up-

staters were going to win the

meet when they won every place

in the opening event, the ham-

mer throw. The nine points taken

in that event gave the Farmers

healthy lead.
Clarence Robinson lived up to

all expectations in the mile run

by turning in a smoothly run 4:31

mile. Robinson was not seri-

ously threatened at any time,

and finished a strong first with

the Aggies taking second and
third place. His chase in the 880

brought the Y another five

points, with Elroy Loveridge of

the Y running close on his heels

for second place.

Robby is gaining m repute

with each run. His long, eveji

stride and consistent time—halt-
way time for the mile was clock-

ed at 2:15—tabs him as a lad to

watch in all future events.

The Y’s other double winner

was Joe Nelson, who wrapped up

the low hurdles and tied for first

in the high jump. Harv Hinton

and Nelson split the eight points

for the high jump when both quit

at 6’ feet. Ron Stewart tied for

third place with Dave McOmbre
of the Aggies.

Spectators witnessed a track

phenomenon in the low hurdles

when five of the seven contend-

ers hit the cinders, but hard.

For awhile it looked like another

nine points for the Y, when three

Aggies and one Y man spilled

into the dirt after tangling with

the hurdles. Nelson, Stewart, and

Skousen were running in ^at
order when Jim Skousen caught a

spike in the last obstacle and

went down, too. Eugene Smart

of USAC recovered from his fall

and raced in to win third place.

In the high hurdles Ron Stew-

art came through with a beauti-

ful race to take first, Joe Nel

son was second and Lloyd Page

was third to take every point in

that' event. , , ,

The meet’s, other double win-

ner was Fay Jones, USAC sprin-

ter who nosed out the other heat

men in both the 100 and 220. Jim
Skousen and Vic Thurgood each

netted a second in the two races.

!Hie heats were scheduled to be

the weak spots of both teams, but

Jones carried a slight edge.

Jack Woodbury was the other

half of the USAC drive. He
took a first in the broad jump
and out-heaved both Ralph
Maughan and Brady Walker in

the javelin.
, ,

In the pole vault Rand Clark,

Rulon Jorgensen, Howard Bra-

den, and Byron Young all tied

for first place to share the nine

points when the USAC vaulters

dropped out at 11 feet.

The duel between Brady Walk-

er and Ralph Maughan In the

field events never matured be-

cause of some outside runners

that bettered their marks. In

the shot put it was the AC’s Art

Gottfredson all the way, but

Walker was close behind.

Brady twirled the discus 140

feet to take first in that event, ^

and again Anderson and

Maughan of AC were pressing

the Cougar Ace.

In the preliminary j-avelin toss-

ing, Dick Peterson came through

with a long one that looked very

much like the best of the day.

But Jack Woodbury of AC went

a little further on his final throw.

Brady Walker placed third.

In the final event, the mile

relay, the four man team com-

posed of Rod Long, Cecil Lloyd,

Jay Peterson, and Vic Thurgood

got off to a good start and slow-

ly increased the lead on each

leg to cinch the meet with a 3:29

reading.

Besides the usual point win-
ners, Chuck Lloyd, Rod Long,
Ron Stewart, Lloyd Page, Roy
Loveridge, and others, all turn-

ed in game performances.
Coach Millet’s next encounter

will come next Saturday When
the state play-offs will be run
at the Y Stadium. The Cougar
win definitely puts the Y thin-

clads into the running for state

titles in the majority of events.

Summaries:
Hammer—Ralph Maughan, A;

Frank Williams, A; Art Gottfred-

son. A. Distance—157.9 feet.

Mile run—Clarence Robinson,

BYU; Russ Daniels, A; Ira Hill,

A. Time—4:31.

440 yard dash—Reed Howes,
A; Charles Lloyd, BYU; Rod
Long, BYU. Time—51 seconds.

100 yard dash—Fay Jones, A;

Jim Skousen, BYU; Burt Gar-
,

ner, A. Time—10.4.

High jump— Harvard Hinton

and Joe Nelson, BYU, tie; Ron,
Stewart, BYU and Dave Me- ;

Ombre, A, tie. Height—6 feet. •

Pole vault—Rand Clark, Hu-
lon Jorgensen, Howard Braden
and Byron Young,' BYU, tie forf

first. Height—11 feet 4 inches.j

Shotput — Art Gottfredsen, A;
Brady Walker, BYU; JerryTj

Krautsehe, A. Distance—47 feet;

4 inches.
High hurdles— Ron Stewart, i

BYU; Joe Nelson, BYU; Lloyd]

Page, BYU. Time—15.5.

yard run—Clarence Rob-^
inson, BYU; Elroy Loveridge^
BYU; Marlin Maughan, A. Time
—2:00.4.

;

220 yard dash—Fay Jones, A^
Vic Thurgood, BYU; Reed]
Howes, A. Time—23.2.

^

Two-mile — Russ Daniels, -A;:

Charles Lloyd. BYU; Ira Hill,

A. Time—10:15.8.

Discus—Brady Walker, BYUjj1_<1M;UB—uiavij' T, rj

Dee Anderson, A; Ralph Maugh-<J

an, A. Distance—140 feet 11

inches.
Broad jump—Jack Woodbury.

A; Burt Garner, A; Cecil WaiteJ
A nistan/'P—91 feet 9% inches.’A.’ p'istance—21 feet 9% inches?

Low ' hurdles — Joe Nelson,!

B'YU; Ron Stewart, BYU; EuH
gene Smart, A. Time—25.2.

]

Javelin— Jack Woodbury, Aj
Dick Peterson, BYU; Brady’

Walker, BYU. Distance — 185

feet 3 inches.
|

Mile relay—BYU (Rod Long,,

Cecil Lloyd, Jay. Peterson, Vic

Thurgood); Aggies. Time —
3:29.8.

IHE COUGARS sweep in the high hurdles proved to be the margin of victory for the Brigham Young University cinder time in

the dual meet with the Utah State Aggies Saturday. It was a surprise victory for the Young U Cougars. Here they are shown as

they went over the first obstacle in the important event. Left to right are BYU's Ron Steward, first; Utah State’s Gene Smart;

BYU’s Joe Nelson, second; Utah State’s Dave McComber, and BYU’s Lloyd Page who finished third. Nelson and Stewart also fin-

tohed one-two in the low hurdle event. This trio will he counted o n heavily by the Cougars in the three way Western Division meet

Eaturday. (See AC-Y dual meet story at tops of page.)

INTRAMURALS
Standinti ^ ^
Val Hyrics 2 0
Gamma T«u 1 ®
Vikings 1 ;
Tausigs 1 i
Brigs 1 J
Delta Phi 2 J
Srlckers 0 2

Last Thnrsday’t Results

Gamms 8, Vlks 7.

Brigs 11. Brickers 7.

Val Hyrlcs 11, Tausigs 4.

Monday night’s games postponed;

rain.
Tomorrow Night's Sehednle

Tausigs vs. Brigs.
Val Hyrlcs vs. Delta Phi.
Brickers vs. Gamma Tau.

&imwNi rpadv to assume their ride formation for their 8 a.m. horseback riding c^ss

irnTe be seen roaming over the cost footMUs^very luesdoy

'Tkiii^cdav Aftnn Furst. Lennie Rae Cooke, John Marshall, Kobert w. i^ira, oeveriy

Powell, Margaret Jacobson, Mary Malstrom, Peggy Hancock and Mlkki Teslich. Spencer Grow

te insiruettw.


